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Comparison of Mesa and Device Diameter Variation in Double Wafer-Fused 
Multi Quantum-Well, Long-Wavelength, Vertical Cavity 

Surface Emitting Lasers
(Perbandingan Variasi Diameter Peranti dan Mesa dalam Laser Pemancar Permukaan dengan 

Rongga Menegak dan Perigi Kuantum Berbilang yang Dilakur Wafer Secara Berganda)
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aBSTRaCT

Long-wavelength vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (LW-VCSELs) have profound advantages compared to traditional 
edge-emitting lasers offering improved properties with respect to mode selectivity, fibre coupling, threshold currents and 
integration into 2D arrays or with other electronic devices. Its commercialization is gaining momentum as the local and 
access network in optical communication system expand. Numerical modeling of LW-VCSEL utilizing wafer-fused InP-based 
multi-quantum wells (MQW) and GaAs-based distributed Bragg reflectors (DBRs) is presented in this paper. Emphasis is 
on the device and mesa/pillar diameter design parameter comparison and its effect on the device characteristics.
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aBSTRaK

Laser pemancar permukaan dengan rongga menegak untuk jarak gelombang panjang (LW-VCSEL) mempunyai kelebihan 
yang lebih nyata berbanding laser pemancar sisi konvensional. Kelebihannya termasuklah kebolehan melakukan pemilihan 
mod, gandingan gentian, arus ambang yang rendah dan pengintegrasian ke dalam jujukan 2D atau sebarang peranti 
elektronik lain. Momentum pengkomersialannya semakin meningkat di dalam rangkaian tempatan dan capaian apabila 
sistem komunikasi optik semakin berkembang. Pemodelan berangka LW-VCSEL yang menggunakan perigi kuantum 
berbilang (MQW) berasaskan substrat InP yang terlakur wafer dan pemantul Bragg teragih (DBR) yang berasaskan 
substrat GaAs dipersembahkan di dalam kertas ini. Penekanan diberikan terhadap perbandingan parameter reka bentuk 
diameter dan mesa dan kesannya terhadap pelbagai pencirian peranti.

Kata kunci: GaAs; InP; laser semikonduktor; mesa; perigi kuantum berbilang

inTRoDuCTion

Long wavelength VCSELs at 1.3 and 1.55 µm provide the 
advantage of having higher bit rates over longer distances 
while maintaining the cost factor and this is crucial 
especially in access and backbone optical communication 
networks (Kapon & Sirbu 2009). VCSELs operating in the 
1.55 µm wavelength region have been fabricated using 
various fabrication techniques such as wafer fusion (Karim 
et al. 2001; ohiso et al. 2002; Syrbu et al. 1998), all epitaxial 
growth (Lin et al. 2003; nakagawa et al. 2001; Shin et al. 
2002; Yuen et al. 2000) and a combination of epitaxially-
grown and dielectric distributed Bragg reflectors (DBRs) 
(nishiyama et al. 2003; Shau et al. 2001). 
 in the past, some VCSEL devices developed using the 
wafer fusion method have achieved continuous wave (CW) 
operation above 100°C at 1.55 µm at a threshold current 
and voltage of 1 ma and 2.4V respectively (Karim et al. 
2001). Various other researchers have also employed the 
wafer-fusion method to take advantage of the high gain 
inP-based active region and high quality Gaas/alGaas 
DBRs (Geske et al. 2004; Margalit et al. 1997; Mehta et 

al. 2006). Long-wavelength (LW) VCSELs normally employ 
either inGaasP, inGaalas or alinGaas as the active 
region in the multi quantum well (MQW) layer (hofmann 
& amann 2008; Karim et al. 2001; Mehta et al. 2006).
 Reduction in the LW-VCSEL’s diameter (active region 
diameter) increases both the carrier and photon density 
rates and subsequently reduces the current/gain threshold. 
The purpose of the air-post design (with a mesa/pillar) 
is a form of current confinement to inject carriers from 
the p+-doped region towards the active region and then 
towards the n+-doped region at the bottom. it also serves 
to prevent current spreading before the recombination 
region thus decreasing leakage currents. in this paper, 
we evaluated the effects of device and mesa diameters 
on the characteristics of an etched air-post 1.5 μm GaAs/
inP-based, double-fused LW-VCSEL using commercial, 
numerically-based simulation software (SiLVaCo 2007). 
The results of this paper provides insight to device designer 
to determine the best parameter value combination of both 
the device diameter (LDD) and the mesa or pillar diameter 
(LPD) to obtain the most optimum device characteristics.
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ThEoRY

The basis of the simulation is to solve two-dimensional 
Poisson’s equation and the continuity equations for 
electrons and holes. Poisson’s equation which is given by 
(SiLVaCo 2007): 

 ∇ • (∈ ∇ Ψ) = ρ (1)

relates variations in electrostatic potential ψ to local charge 
densities ρ and the local permittivity ε. The continuity 
equations are given by (SiLVaCo 2007):

  
(2)

  
(3)

where n and p are the electron and hole concentrations, Jn 
and Jp are the electron and hole current densities, Gn and 
Gp are the generation rates for electrons and holes, Rn and 
Rp are the recombination rates and q is the magnitude of 
the charge on an electron. 
 The basic semiconductor equations (1) to (3) are 
solved self-consistently together with the helmholtz, lattice 
heat flow and the photon rate equations. Two-dimensional 
helmholtz equation is solved to determine the transverse 
optical field profile using the effective frequency method 
(EFM) and it is given by (SiLVaCo 2007):

  
(4)

where ω is the frequency, ε(r, z, φ, ω) is the complex 
dielectric permittivity, E(r, z, φ) is the optical electric 
field, and c is the speed of light in vacuum. The photon 
rate equation is solved in order to obtain the modal photon 
density, Sm and is given by (SiLVaCo 2007):

  
(5)

where Gm is the modal gain, Rspm
 is the modal spontaneous 

emission rate, L represents the losses in the laser, Neff is the 
group effective refractive index, τphm

 is the modal photon 
lifetime and c is the speed of light in vacuum. The heat 
flow equation has the form (SiLVaCo 2007):

  
(6)

where ρL is the material’s density, CL is the specific heat of 
the crystal lattice, κ is the thermal conductivity, H is the 
heat power density (W/cm3) generated by various sources 
and TL is the local lattice temperature. This equation relates 
the change in local temperature to the local heat flux (in 
or out) and to the local heat generation. Equations (1)-
(6) provide an approach that can account for the mutual 
dependence of electrical, optical and thermal phenomena 

in the development of a comprehensive VCSEL model. 
in the active region, the carrier density rate is given by 
(Wilmsen et al. 1999): 

  
(7)

 The photon density rate is given by (Wilmsen et al. 
1999):

  
(8)

where ηi is the injection efficiency; I is the terminal current; 
q is the electronic charge; V=π(DD/2)2La is the active 
region volume with device width of DD and thickness 
La; Rsp is the spontaneous recombination rate of carriers; 
Rnr is the nonradiative recombination rate; gvgNp is the 
stimulated recombination rate of carriers in which g is 
the incremental optical gain in the active material and vg 
is the group velocity in the axial direction of the mode 
in question; Γ is the mode confinement factor, βsp is the 
spontaneous emission factor and τp is the photon lifetime 
in the cavity.

LW-VCSEL MoDEL

Figure 1 shows the schematic design of the bottom-
emitting, air-post, wafer-bonded, Gaas/inP-based 1.5 µm 
VCSEL device which was modeled partially-based on the 
experimental device fabricated in the past (Babic et al. 
1997). in this structure, the strained MQW active region 
consists of six 5.5-nm thick in0.76Ga0.24as0.82P0.18 (Eg=0.76 
eV) quantum wells and five 8-nm thick In0.48Ga0.52as0.82P0.18 
barriers. The MQWs are embedded in between inP spacer 
layers that have been extended by thin Gaas layers on 
top of each fused mirror to increase emission wavelength. 
alternating high- and low-refractive index layers of Gaas 
(Ri=3.38)/al0.33Ga0.67as (Ri=3.05) form the top 30-period 
p-type DBR whereas the bottom n-type DBR mirror is 
formed with 28-periods of Gaas/alas (Ri=2.89) layers. 

FiGuRE 1. Schematic version of LW-VCSEL
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nuMERiCaL anaLYSiS RESuLTS

The LW-VCSEL parameters evaluated in this paper were 
the device diameter (LDD) and the mesa or pillar diameter 
(LPD). The device diameter (equivalent to active region 
diameter as well) was varied from 6 μm until 20 μm 
while maintaining the mesa diameter at 6 μm and the 
mesa diameter was varied from 1 μm until 12 μm while 
maintaining the device diameter at 12 μm. The size of LW-
VCSEL devices has a profound effect on its characteristics 
because as depicted in (7), the larger the volume of the 
active region, the larger will be the carrier density rate 
hence producing a device with higher lasing powers. 
Figures 2 (a) and (b) compare the V-i curve of devices with 
variation in LDD and LPD. The series resistance Rs reduces 
from 325 Ω for LDD=8 µm to 287 Ω for LDD=12 µm at a 
bias voltage of 2 V. The pillar diameter, LPD=4 µm shows a 
series resistance of 612 Ω and reduces to 95 Ω for devices 
with LPD=12 µm. at a bias voltage of 2 V, increment in the 
device and pillar diameter reduces the series resistance 
since increment in device volume increases the total carrier 

density rate and subsequently the terminal current. it is 
observed that variation in the pillar diameter has a more 
profound impact on the V-i characteristics since it serves 
as a means for current confinement.
 Figures 3 (a) and (b) is a comparison of the L-i curves. 
Devices with very small mesas or diameter have inadequate 
carriers and photons hence no/minimum lasing occurs for 
LDD<10 µm where the emission power is between 4.8 mW 
to 5.2 mW at a bias voltage of 3 V. Lasing only occurs 
in devices with LPD>2 µm and the highest lasing power 
of 6.97 mW was obtained for a device with LDD=12 µm 
and LPD=12 µm. Figure 4 (a) and (b) compares the lattice 
temperature effect on the LW-VCSEL with variations in 
device and pillar/mesa diameter. as with the V-i curves, 
LPD has a more pronounced effect on the T-i curve since 
the amount of current injected into the active region is 
proportional to LPD. at higher currents, the increment in 
lattice temperature increases with increment in LDD. at 
an ambient temperature of 300 K, temperature increment 
was 10°C for LDD=8 µm and 13°C for LDD=18-20 µm. For 
a larger device volume, more recombination processes 
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FiGuRE 2. Effects of (a) device diameter and (b) mesa diameter on the V-i curve
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FiGuRE 3. Effects of (a) device diameter and (b) mesa diameter on the L-i curve
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results in higher heat generation and increment in lattice 
temperature. however, increment in LPD shows an opposite 
trend where increment in the mesa diameter reduces the 
lattice temperature increment within the device. Lattice 
temperature was increased by 3°C for LPD=1 µm and 1°C 
for LPD=12 µm. This could be due to the increment in carrier 
collisions producing higher heat for a smaller mesa. 
 Figures 5 (a) and (b) portray the minimal effect of LDD 
and LPD on the device modal gain where it is maintained at 
a constant value ~25 cm-3 for all lasing devices irrespective 
of device and mesa diameters. This is because the MQW 
quantity used in all devices are the same and the same 
amount of photons contributing to the gain is produced. 
Figures 6 (a) and (b) gives insight into the peak lasing 
wavelength, λ0 of LW-VCSEL with different LDD and LPD. 
When LDD increases, the peak wavelength is nudged 
towards longer wavelengths where for LDD= 6 µm, λ0 
is 1.561 μm and for LDD=18 µm, λ0 is 1.564 μm. This 
could be due to the increment in the active region length 
causing the wavelength to increase as well according to 

the equation nL=mλ/2 where n is the refractive index, L is 
the length of the region, m is the propagation mode and λ 
the wavelength. no effect on λ0 is observed for variation 
in LPD because it does not affect the active region. Figures 
7 (a) and (b) compares the peak reflectivity of the top and 
bottom DBR mirrors where for variation in LDD, the top DBR 
reflectivity is maintained at 99.84% but the reflectivity of 
the bottom DBR mirror reduces minimally at 99.80% when 
LDD is increased. Variation in LPD has no effect on the peak 
reflectivity. 
 The LW-VCSEL threshold current, Ith is compared in 
Figures 8 (a) and (b) where Ith decreases with increment in 
LDD whereas the opposite effect is observed in increment 
of LPD where Ith increases as well. a larger active region 
increases photon formation which contributes to a smaller 
lasing current threshold. on the other hand, a larger mesa 
diameter reduces the current confinement effect and more 
leakage current contributes to increment in lasing current 
threshold. Ith is lowest at 0.5 ma for LDD=20 µm and LPD=12 
µm. 
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FiGuRE 4. Effects of (a) device diameter and (b) mesa diameter on the Temp-i curve
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FiGuRE 5. Effects of (a) device diameter and (b) mesa diameter on the modal gain-i curve
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ConCLuSion

in this paper, we have analyzed the variation effects of 
both the device and mesa diameter on the characteristics 

of a double-fused MQW LW-VCSEL. increment in either the 
device or pillar diameter, reduces both peak lasing power 
and nudges the peak wavelength to longer wavelengths. 
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FiGuRE 8. Effects of (a) device diameter and (b) mesa diameter on the threshold current
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FiGuRE 6. Effects of (a) device diameter and (b) mesa diameter on the modal gain-i curve
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FiGuRE 7. Effects of (a) device diameter and (b) mesa diameter on the reflectivity-I curve
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Devices with large device diameters and small mesa 
diameters produce lower threshold currents. The best 
device model produced is for LDD=12 µm and LPD=6 
µm with lasing powers of 4.9 mW, lasing wavelength 
of 1.5 µm and threshold current of ~0.8 ma. The values 
achieved in the simulated model is comparable if not better 
compared to the experimental device developed in the 
past (Babic et al. 1997) where lasing power of 1 mW was 
achieved at lasing wavelength of 1.55 µm and threshold 
current of 2.3 ma. The results obtained goes on to proof 
that numerical simulation provides a suitable platform to 
evaluate and optimize various device design parameters 
without increasing fabrication cost and time.
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